Dear First Grade Friends and Families,
Welcome to Pine Run Elementary School and First Grade! I hope you have a wonderful summer and do
lots of things that you can share with the class when we meet again in August.
Let me tell you a bit about First Grade. We are going to be having a lot of fun and at the same time we will
be learning many new things together. Everyday we will spend time reading, writing, and exploring math.
Please don’t be nervous about any of these things because I know that we all learn differently and this is
OKAY!
On the first day of school, I would like for you to bring the things that I have listed below. Please label all
items with your first and last name.
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Plastic Folder – (2 pocket folders) – (3total - 1 green and 2 red)
Crayons (2 boxes of 16-24 pack)
I box of 12 count colored pencils
Glue Sticks (4)
Scissors - blunt (1)
Expo Markers – black (8)
Pencil Box/Case (big enough to hold all supplies in desk)
Pencils #2 (24) – sharpened please
Pink erasers (large rectangular -2)
One small personal pencil sharpener with lid
A watercolor palette and brush
Headphones
Whiteboard Eraser/Old Sock
Large bottle of hand sanitizer

**Thank you for helping us organize the supplies. Please place the following in your first grader’s
pencil box/case for the first day.
-5 sharpened pencils
-1 box of crayons
-1 glue stick
-1 white board marker
-whiteboard eraser/old sock
-personal pencil sharpener
-1 pair of scissors
-1 pink eraser
**Please place headphones in a baggie with name on front.
**Please place extra supplies in a large baggie with name on front. I will collect the bag and put it in
the closet for when we need additional supplies.
**Extra Folders do not need to be kept in baggie. They will be collected.
Let me know if you have trouble gathering any of these supplies and I will be happy to help you. I am
looking forward to the first day of school and spending a great year together. Enjoy the rest of the
summer! ☺
Sincerely,
Dorina Passio

